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USF Game Scheduled for Cow Palace

Spartan ally

Spartan Gym Unable
To Accommodate Fans

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Regular Palace Prices Prevail
In Tuesday’s Single Feature
-Between San Jose, Don Squads
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Voter Gets Approval

Number 82

Polls in Union
Open Two-Day
ASH Balloting

It’s official.
The Cow Palace will he the site 1 this season. San Jose has won Viof the San Jose State college - and lost 6,while USF has a 14 and
University of San Francis( .’a bee- 6 record.
ketball glum% Tuesday, February ! A L7SF loss would, most likely,
21.
. eliminate t
engagement’
4.--R-it-tonal Invitational TourTbe. tllt_tjuo-soliglnaity-piaanednrob
Pollt.opened_.at, R:30--this-morrP-’ for Spartan gym.
nament, which the won hist year.
ing in the Student Union to start
Financial
agreements
were It is extremely doubtful if San
the two-day prinuor elections for rEached by the Cow Palace Board !Jaw will get a hid even if they
the offices to the three C’sclass,
,,of Directors and the two institu- , win.
council and court. Booths will re-- tions; so the most talked about !
The Spartans defeated the Dons
main open until 4 p.m. and will hardwood meeting in northern Cal- earlier in the season. 43-38.
-reopen tomorrow at 8:30 to ac- ifornia, will be staged in the coast’s
comodate the large expected turn- biggest .hoskOthati house.
Talk of the change came after
Besides the candidates. voters
will also cast ballots for or the Sparta’hs knocked off three
the .gigan0c ;
inc Revelries commit t ee
against a proposed amendment major opponents in
enclosure
a
couple
of
weeks
ago.
meets
again today at 3:30 in the
revising the eleetion of court
Spartan gym would. be unable to I AMR office, Chairnum Ray
justices. The amendment states
scat all the spectators who desire ! Lyons announced,
In effect that, to he elected, a
Further consideration of Revto witness. the clash. Students of
sophomore justki must have
the participating colleges couldn’t Aries regulations
probably
completed between 39-69 units,
, be made at this meeting, Lyons
even be aCcomadated.
the junior justke between 69I said. The group plans to disWith the final word from the
114 units and the senior justice
, cuss the question of membership
was
made
.
way
Cow
Palate,
the
over 114.
on the Revelries Board.
This amendment will also dis clear for the first jingle ’main at -1
tribute the electOdit the justices traction basketball bill in the
ver,the three .:querrtees of the tory of the big stiorts arenA. The
titan Rt 14:15 i
school year, as against electing
them-all in the. spring, as is done n.m. -Af .6.:30 the freshman teams
at the two schools will meet.
now.
.
Danny Hill, athletic publicity
Justices May Be Ineligible
If this proposed amendment does director of *ISC, said that prices
Student directors Gwen Stimnot pass, the two justices elected uli! be the same as in other Cow ! uclson, Don Pearlman, Joan Huecard
holdStudent
Palace
games.
this week will not .take office and
!enner. and Joe Guzzetti will prethe two incumbents will stay in ens will be admitted for 50 cents. j sent their second performances of
General admission is SI.
office until spring.
four one-act plays in the Actors’
USF indicated that its band will
Candidate Bob ’Smith, running
:studio at 3:30 p.m. today.
present.
San
Jose
State’s
band
for junior justice, earlier was
: The j::ays are presentedfree of
be in attendance:
declared Melia*. by the regin- also
charge in students of Mr. John R.
’
The Spartans and the .D
trar.,but finally villa cleared and
Kerr’s directing class.
records
accumulated’enviable
have’
is back in the race.
,
Leads in the first play are Jim
Results of the primaries willuot
Jenser and Gwen Dam.
he known until. Monday because
The -second play features a cast
the Student Court. in charge of the
hicit includes Cliff Roche, Judith
election, does r.ot plan to open the
Warren Blomseth, and Ron
ballot boxes ’until the final vote
has-harm cant ruaislay atectuoon.
John Hansen, Not MR Welch, and
early yns er ay. the forecaster
!
Court Selects Run-offs.
gaien *idly at his typctwriter and Barbara Jenicinsen are student
For the. selection of the runoff for spite decided to predict today ,actors in the third play:
, candiclates, the court will take the to be yartiy cloudy and slightly , "Appearing in the fourth
play
names of the two highest receiv- cooler. Xesterday’s temperatures are Bob Colljns, Betsy Smith,
ing votes. However, if the number ranged between a low of 57 and a Jerry McCaVvley, Marie, Guzzetti,
of people running is large, the higtord-wore clear.
and Hal Upson.
has- the -orlon Of
the three highest for the runoff.
Aspirants got a chance to present themselves last night at a
-uVotingBally" held in the Morris Dailey auditorium. Since the
number of candidates is excessive, each person did not get an
opportunity to give nuich of a
spiel and the audience had to be
content mostly with an optical
impression of the "politicos".

Revelri es Meet

Students Give
One-Act Plays

stamp

KAY DEWEY, chairman of the Inter-Class Comet/ puts the
of approval on student -government eon:scions BOB RUSSELL. Bob
was among the first to indicate his interest in school affairs by
voting this morning in the primary elections. Voters can wear
"I voted today, have you?" tags, after casting their ballots in the
student union. (Hint to those with mid-terms todaythe tags
photo by Illidenbrandt.
make good ponies.)

SJS Officials Will Press
For Larger Building Fund
The State Public Works board.
the status of the college building
served the last slices of a $13,500.- program
with members of The 12man college acivis-ory board.. First
L--giving San Jose State college a meeting of the recently reactivat$97,525 addition to its boiler room. ed board is slated for Feb. 21.
Biggest piece %%ent to Fresno
State college, according to a
United Press report from s aersr-silent. The Frminans, moving to -111111D1SellS8e8a new out-of-town campus, %%ere
$2,998.130. The nearly
three million dollars will go toUndersecretary of State Dean
ward construction of six build- Rusk yesferday said the United
ings on the 960-acre site.
States is "prepared to discuss outstanding issues with the Soviet
San Jose State college officials,
Union and to leave all possible
obviously miffed at what they doors open for an exchange of
called "step child" treatment at views."
the hands of the state departments
Speaking in behalf of his deof Education and Finance, told the partment, Mr. Rusk said such an
Spartan Daily the administratior. exchange of views could come
would press for an. estimated through the United Nations or the
$3.700,000 at the next session of "ordinary channels" of diplomacy.
the legislature.
The statements were made in
, Given top priority on the admin- comment on the 30-year pact signistration’s building program are ed Tuesday by Soviet and Red
Chjnaoff1risla.
the music and entneering
to the science and REVIEW MOVIE
The Hollywood press sat through
library buildings and the Men’s
81 minutes of Ingrid Bergman and
gym, the president explained.
island passion yesterday while rePart of the 13 million dollar viewing "Stromboli" and the gen"poet-war building fund for eral reaction was: "not greatstate colleges" was originally. -but not bad;: Most of the 800 reearmarked for construction of porters present agreed that Rogthe music and engineering build- sellini’s photography is "excellent
ings here, but was "re-allocated"
- especially the fishing scenes."
by the Public Works board early
NEAR COAL Ousts
this month.
Governors of three states mapDr. MaoQuarrie said late yes- ped emergency measures yesterterday that he planned to discuss day to combat the critical coal

UP ROUNDUP

Soviet-China Pact -

The Weatlier

Cali

_

You Refuse This Plea?

shortage caused by the outlaw
strike of John L. Lewis’s soft
coal miners. The nation’s supply
yesterday dropped to the lowest
point in moderfi historyless than
10 days supply.

aa-zumer

the 79-yearold stateman who won’t say yes
to the Russians, was re-elected
president of Finland yesterday on
a first ballot by the electoral college.

MAY RAISE BENTS
,San Francisdb bay area landgirths may raise rents by as Much
as 15 per cent within 30 days or
less provided they can show they
need the raises to cover increased
costs in operation and maintenance, it was announced yesterday
by S. F. bay area rent director.

little Sandra Lee SOUZA, 9-year-old polio victim, Is shown handing
an empty March of Dimes container to President Fred Severe of the
local Newman club. The club is sponsoring the Mardi Gras dance to
be staged tonight from 8 111 12 o’clock at Newman hall with proceeds going to the Dimes drive. All students are invited to atttend
and aid in filing the empty container. Pictured above from left to
right are: Doris Wooley, decorations committee; President Severe;
Sand* Lee Souza, Jelsey Actin, decorations; and Bill Francis, publicity director.
pboto by Hildenbrandt
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WAA Officers Nominated,
Elections to be Feb. 28-29

1CAMPUS QUIPS

Ruth Leine, junior physical education major, has been nominated
to run on a white ballot for presidency of the San Jose State college
Women’s Athletic Association, according to a report made here today.
Nominated for vice-president is Colleen Brooks, junior physical
education major. Alice Kent, unior physical education major,
and Betty Conover, freshman education major, were named in the
report as recording secretary -nominees. Mary White, junior general secondary major, is.-the only
corresponding secretary nominee.
Candidates for the office of
recorder of points were’ Elaine
Strayer and-Dorothy Smith, sophomore P.E. majors.
-

Lloyda Thompson, sophomore
P.E. major, and Margaret Thieler, junior P.E. major, were
named as candidates for publicity manager.

Annabelle Vargas, junior P.E.
major, will run for treasurer.’
According to the WAA a box
will fbe’ set up in the Women’s
gym today and will remain for
a week where anyone may place
nominations for the -above offices.
Election of officers will be
held Feb. 23 and 29 from 9 a.m.
to, 4 .11-_!!i tke_Waillea:11-39m.tne report said.
"Anyone participating in WAA
is eligible to vote," according to the report.

activities

IRC to Meet
In-Student ’Y
"The Tmplitations of the H tll, be the topic of disBomb,"
cusakm for the first winter quarter meeting of the International
Relations club in the Student "Y"
lounge, 220 S. Seventh street, at
3:30 o’clock this afternoon.
Meeting g will be held every
other Thursday in the "Y" lounge
because of the more informal atmosphere.
Richard Robb, will report on a
meeting which he attended in San
Francisco. The group -will diatoms
plans for a conference to be held
in April. Plans for a joint meeting -with the Santa Clara university IRC will also be discussed.
It is not necessary to belong to
IRC in order to participate. The
IRC’s purpose is to debate current international affairs and
problems. Guest speakers are
scheduled to appear at some
meetings. Group advisor is Dr.
George Bruntz of the social science department.

Local Firms Need
Engineering Grads
"The increasing. interest of local
industries in our graduates is an
indication of the beginning of
recognition of our program," according to Dr. Ralph Smith, Engineering department heatL--Dr. Smith said that more and
more calls are coming to his department from local industries
wanting to employ San Jose State
college engineering graduates.
- He said that the department
has been notified recently of the
following engineering positions in
local industries.
There is a position for a construction engineer interested in
hydraulics, to work on a water
system in the valley.
There is a position for a "field
man" for work with a pipe insulating company.
There is a position for a maintenance engineer for work in a
local cannery.
Engineering students interested
in these job opportunities may
contact Dr. Smith in the department office.

Wills Goes South
Dr. Clan-ice Wills, assistant professor of education, will represent
San Jose State college at the
annual study conference of the
California Association for Childhood Education in Long Beach,
Feb. 18 and 19.

Basketball Games
To Begin Tonight
IN WAA Tourney
Scheduled games for tonight’s
WAA basketball tournament were
announced - yesterday .by Genevieve Villasenor, basketball manager.
Beginning at 7:15 p.m. on court
1 will be the_Turtles vs: Elmwyck
and on coUrt 2 will be the Stars
vs. the GuMperteers.
At 8 o’clock on court 1 the Gold
Nuggets will meet the Tan Tans.
Court 2 will find Presbyterian hall
taking on Mary George coop.
At 8:45 p.m. Kappa Alpha Theta-meetseis C.C.F. on court 1 and the
"Y" Comets will set-to with ,Cor’della hall on court 2.
According to the sehedulo_
geitiei will be played tomorrow
at 3:30 p.m. On court 1 Cordelia
hall will play Kappa Alpha Theta
and court 2 -will find Gold Nuggets vying with the Gumperteers.
At tonight’s tourney games Miss
Eleanor Coombe will make Intramural and local official ratings.

Reitzel Talks

artan Shields to Begin
Campaign for Trophy Care
Sp

If an unusually large number of students seem to be taking an
unusually great amount of interest in San ..rOse State college trophies
mounted in the Student Union, Men’s gym, and various other places,
don’t take it amiss, they’re not raiders from COP or Fresno.

Ray Bishop, last year’s Spartan
Revelries_ director, was appointed
chairman of the 1950 annual Blue
Key - sponsored Easter Sunrise
services at Tuesday night’s meeting of the honor fraternity. Named to assist him in his new duties
are Dick Shaffer, Phil Ward, and
Marsh Pitman.

A simple, down-to-earth ceremony is promised by Bishop. He
and his committee will announce
this year’s program at , a later
date.
Spring vacation caused a cancellation of services last year because most students were out of
town. Easter comes on April 9
this year.

Spartan Shields, sophomore
men’s service group and lineal descendant of the former Spartan
Knights and" Blue Key. upper
elassmen’s honor fraternity, have
taken it upon themselves to begin
an active campaign for the care
of trophies-and-other-swardsposing in various campus buildings, under the leadership of President John Giacomarzi.
To do this, the "Shields" are
contacting all heads of departments in an effort to get an_aCt
ciafaie listing of all trophiefe.
When this is completed, a regular
program for their cleaning and
general repair will be begun. it
is expected that a large number
of "forgotten" trophies will be
rediscovered in the process.

Pastor Speaks

Guest speaker for this week’s
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
meeting will be the Rev. Ernest
Hastings, pastor of the Melrose
Baptist church, one of Oakland’s
largest Evangelical churches. The
meeting will be held in S31 (baseSix girls are needed as hostesses ment of- the
Science building) at
at the Tuesday night dances giVen 12:30 p.m. today.
at the Palo Alto Veterans hospi,
The Rev. Hastings will talk on
la], Mrs. Joan Lauber, recruit
the Bible, ?Specially ,,for college
chairman, announced today.
students, according to Stan EkThe girls should be at least 21 strand. CCF president. Ekstrand
years old, and should be able to extends a welcome to all stud attend the orientation classes be- .ents and faculty to attend today’s
ing held Monday and Tuesday meeting.
nights at the hospital.

Red Cross Needs
Six Hostesses

The dances scheduled will be
held the second and third Tuesdays in March, Mrs. Lauber said.
Girls interested should contact
Mrs. Lauber at the local chapter
of the American Red Cross.

joini M
Of Therapists
Will Be Held

Miss Catherine Wallace, assistant ; profMsor of health and hygiene at San Jose State college,
will preside--ever a joint meeting
of physical and oecupational therapy associations to be held at
the Chandler Tripp school. The
...
’1 1,,
meeting will be held -Thursday,
41,901,4.
Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m., according.
to Mrs. Eleanor Mahn, assistant
11 %VI
professor of occupational therapy,
Miss ’Wallace, physical therapist in the Health department,’
is president of the Northern California Physical Therapy associawitirthe
tion. _.lt
NiiFthern California Occupational
Therapy association.. "
Both groups will discuss and
demonstrate "some practical aspects of treatment of cerebral
palsy children."
The demonstration will he under the direction of Mrs. Marian
Wolfe, O.T.R. and Mrs. Betty
Jean Danziger Richter, O.T.R.
Both. are graduates of San Jose
State college.
Children from the Chandler
Tripp school and the Milbrae Cercoral -Palsy_ school will be used to
demonstrate theques -and-graduate and graduate curricula equipment necessary in physical
and standards meeting in Dunne and occupational_ therapy, sia
hall at 10:45 amr:---Mstithe
the school-An Corvamti e -ure
program may interest sociology
or education majors, Miss Wiley
11
said.

Conference Lists Meetings

"This-- morning’s schedule of
meetings and speakers in the
statewide Recreation conference,
now ’being held in San Inseshould
be of interest to SJSC students,"
Miss Mary Wiley said yesterday.
Miss Wiley, the conference planner here, is a ph}sieal education
instructor at the college.
Listed are such meets as "recreation for the physically and
mentally handicapped people." "0
T majors may find interest there,"
she said. The group will meet in
Dr. Marques Reltzel, head of the southeast corner of the Civic
the Art department, spoke last auditorium, according to the pronight before members of the gram.
San Francisco Parent Teachers
Discussion coneerrAng utilizaassociation. The title of his talk tion of natural resources should
was "Art Education in the attract
natural science majors,
Public Schools." He spoke at said Miss Wiley. This meeting will
the Western Women’s club.
be held in room G of the Civic
Dr. Reitzok was invited to auditorium, et 10:45 a.m.
speak by the Western Society,
’ Education majors may be interof Artists.
ested- ill itaiseussioni -a -under-

Bishop to Head
Easter Program

. . by Cooper

NOTICE
to all Fraternitiiss and Sororities
Colfe and Donuts served all night at
DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

Announcements

"Of particular interest to a
wide range of students with various majors should be the group
of meetings this afternoon. They
are concerned with community recreation in the rural areas, county, and metropolitan districts. Cities of various sizes will be discussed as examples," Miss Wiley
explained.

Spartan Shield: Meet at 7 o’clock
tonightin_Boom 20.
Fresh Council: Meet at 3:30 p.m.
today in Room 116.
Gamma Alpha Chi (pledges):
Meet at 2:30 p.m. today in B94.

B-V’s Freshman Club: Meet at
7:30 o’clock tonight in "Y" lounge.
Hear surprise speaker discuss conThese meetings will all be held ditions of San Jose.
-Dunne
hall.
room
-A,
’or
in either
Seekers: Meet at 3 p.m. Sunday
the northeast corner of the auditorium, according to the program. at First Methodist church for cabinet meeting. Jun McGaugh requests attendance of all members.
Theilev.-K. Arnold flakajima will
speak at 7 p.m. Sunday on ’the
Search for an Inner-Discipline.’ .
Delta Phi. U Ilanf New members meet at
.30 p.m. today in
Ten members of the Gamma
front of Education office.
Beta chapter of Alpha Phi OmeSeekers: Make reservations for
ga, men’s national service fraternity, participated in a good-will Asilornar trip, Feb. 24, 25. Sign,
meet with the ’Gamma Gamma sheet on bulletin board or contact
and Zeta chapters of StanfordBb __Fossgreen -or Jimuniversity and the University of Bring suits and towels to YMCA
California, respectively, on the for "Y" night.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet at 12:30
California campus Saturday.
p.m. Friday in the tower.
The San Jose State college
chapter won volleyball contest
with the three organizations in
the morning. They also saw the
California rugby team beat the
University club in the aftemon
a
ta
sketball teem lose to
UCLA at night.

Local Frat Meets
On Cal Camps

SAVE 10%
On

Shoe Repairs

Philosophy Club
o Hear Cooper
Dr. Joseph Cooper, associate
professor Of Psychology. w ill
speak on "Implications of Recent
Psychology for a Philosophy of
Life" when the Philosophy club
meets tonight at 8 o’clock in the
home of -Di Arturo Faille, club
adviser.
In addition to the talk, a group
discussion is planned. There will
also be refreshments, Fallico said.
Philosophy club members and
others interested in the meeting
should meet at 7:30. o’clock in
front of the Student Union for
transportation.

on the grass
Get back on the sidewalk
Take advantage of this offer to
all S.J.S. student body card
holders.

Don’t wall:

ANTHONY’S
Shoe Service
276 S.

1st

CY 3-9754

VVOIITH. ROBBING: ’A- BANK
FOR
THE BEST HAIRCUT IN TOWN
the shAp_with_the three experienced,
Union barbers who cut your hair the way
you want it cut. For your convenience
first class shoe shine and porter service.
Come in today and get acquainted.
At

COMM9,!iC.Isfil.

3BLDDoors

N,,,Biftlillfoos.:R. SHOP

a

K -P-Society
AShot in The Night for Sparta NOT ENOUGH JAZZ?
Dr. Downey Replies to Kenton?.
Adds Members
Charge Against College Music

The Nur4ry school on the San
Jose State college campus was the
scene of the initiation of nine
students into Delta Phi Upsilon,
..41qonal honorary fraterillY, Feb.
, ccording to Dr. Clarice Wills,
adviser of the group.
The local group, Zeta chapter,
initiated the following Kindergarden -Primary rnajo rs
Elizabeth Brown, Lucile. firir,ris; NoclIe
Hillis, Betty June Jessee, Jean
Pacchetti, Marilyn Ramsey, ’Mary
Dolores Ridgely, Winifred Ryan,
and Dolly Ann Turnblad..
Dr. Willis stated that K -P
majors are
rating in the upper 5%
of the student body as a whole to
be eligible for membership in the
group.
Jackie Lazzeroni, Delta Phi
Upsilon president. revealed ’that
the group is planning a rummage
sale to be held March 11.

Tiiii

required-40-44~-cehe-

Frosh Discuss
Dance Plans
Plans for the Pepperdine aftergame dance, being sponsored by
he freaffniiii
cussed_tadw.aa-8,087-renr,
.
he class council holds its regular
meeting in Room 116, according
to Class President Tom Arvin.
The dance will be held Saturday
night, from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m., in
the Student Union. Stags will be
admitted for 25 cents, couples will
be charged 35 cents, according to
Chairman Jewel Sminlkowski.
Plans for purchasing council
keys for freshman class council
members will also be made, said
Arvin. The class constitution,
which is now being revised, also
will be discussed.

AWS Members
Are Delegatell
Joan Hale and Jo Ann Keeler,
AWS cabinet members, have been
delegated by the Associated Women Students to represent San Jose
State college at the intercollegiate
AWS convention in Norman, Oklahoma, in April, according to Melba Sills, publicity chairman.’
Miss Hale, temporary president
of the local AWS group, is a junior commerce major from Morgan
Hill. Miss Keeler is a sophomore
general elementary major from
San Jose, and is AWS treasurer.

Classified Ads.
FOR RENT
Warm room for two Men. Private entrance, and kitchen optional. Two blocks south on the
bus line. 1130 E. William.
Good board and room. 265 N.
Fifth street. CY 5-3772.
Man to share room, twin beds.
Board if desired. CY 4-’2975.- 750
E. St. James.
One boy to share room with student in home. $15. Furance heat.
360 S. Ninth street.
Room and board for one fellow.
Seven days a week. $50 a month.
Mrs. Elliot, CY 4-7322.
FOR SALE
Dodge 1 938 coupe. Good buy,
$175. Call CY 5-0847. 1225 Sierra
’ street, San Jose.
Ford 1939 sedan. Original owner
and in excellent condition. $400.
Call CY 2-4683. 1700 Santa Barbara street, San Jose.
LOST
Black zipper binder (Petral L.
(’ooper). Modern Library Milton.
Satna Hero or Fool, Parker 51
pen -teal and gold, two eversharp
p’encils. Return to Information office. Substantial reward, no questions..
WANTED
A good private secretary to
train. Can he bonded. Age to 25.
Good opportunity. Salary open.
Sim Jose Placement ’Agency, 210
S-First street.

While the fans and players
gasp In amazement, sprIngln’
HOBBY CROWE (5) sends in
two points through the hoop for
the San Jose Spartan basketeer I Wednesday night’s Sun
Jose-Fresno- Mt- In the
_g. Wateldmr-ost-fer-tIstr _
earn latereibilife Ceitier-Sire
INMAN (12), and Forward
DON McCASLTN (7). Star eyed by the shot are Frage

Servtc e Aids
K P S tudents

By JOHN DREMEL
Dr, Lyle W. Downey, head of
-the Musle department,- today answered clabns made by Stan Kenton that music departments of
the nation’s universities are lagging behind in no ,offering
course in creatire’Musit egielk
ally referred to as "jazz").
Kenton, one. of Ameilca’s
foremost authorities on modern
music, stated recently that,
-"the attitude of the heads of
so many of our college and university music departments toward modern music completly
amazes inc. I am greatly concerned by these instructors’
short-sightedness and apparent
disregard of their students’ desire to study this type of music."
The omissionat San Jose State
college of modern music courses
cagers Forward CHUCK GIR- was explained by Dr. Downey to
ARDI (5), Center LEN SPON- be a matter of shortage of. perDERGARD (13), Guard MATT sonnel and strict curriculum reGARCIA (8), and Guard AL quirements.
State Lists Courses
HARPER (11). The Spartan
Of the 302 music students at
players sunk the Prune val- SJSC, 250 are seeking teachers
re- credentials. As such, these stuley.
venire-tor-1W sneaker-the-Fe - -dantr have their music reqUirez
no team grabbed from San Jose ments dictated by the state of
California at Sacramento, and the
earlier this season.
Photo by Gmelin. number of students actually able

CPC Interviews

All kindergarten-primary majors who are interested in taking advantage of the counciling
service set up by Delta Phi Upsilon, national education honorary
fraternity, are reminded, to consult the bulletin board in room
161, according to Jackie Lazzaroni, president of the group.
Miss Lazzaroni reveals that
ea4t...week a schedule of counciling
hours is posted, and she urges
students to take advantage of the
service.
The service has been inaugurated to enable students to rereceive early guidance in their
kindergarten-p rimary training.
This ’system relieves many of the
members
faculty
department’s
from counciling, Miss Lazzaroni
said.

Printing Official
Speaks to Seniors
Seniors will have an opportunity
this morning to air any questions
they may-have-eoneenting-graduation announcements. Robert Elmore, a representative of the Clint
W. Lee printing company of San
Francisco, will be the guest speaker at today’s Senior orientation at
11:30 o’clock in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The Clint W. Lee company
prints all senior announcements,
programs, and other material
According to P’red Miehels, senior
publicity chairman, today’s orientation will be largely a discussion
period for the convenience of seniors interested in graduation announcements. Michels urges that
all seniors plan to attend, whethei
or not they are enrolled for the
orientation class.

Interviews are being given
today for a general office opening at the California Packing
Company, 725 W. San Fernando.
Men between 20 and 30 years
are asked to see Mrs. Adams.
Salary Is $175. The job will be
filled by March 1.

Dr. Willey Resigns
.College official today announcthe resignation of Dr. Roy
DeVerl Willey, formerly an associate professor of .education here.
Dr. Willey-. a specialist in visual
education, was granted a twoyear leave of absence in 1948. He
is now doing research at the University of Utah, officials here said.

ed

Sudan Missionary
To Address CCFC
The Rev. Earl Lewis, who has
spent 20 years as a missionary
in Sudan and Ethiopia, will speak
at the regular meeting of the
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
club at 12:30 o’clock tomorrow in
Room 133.
The guest speaker is well acquainted with the opportunities
for government teaching as well
as missionary work in those fields,
according, to, Miss Marian John:
son, CCF missionary chairman.
All interested students and faculty members ’are invited to attend the Rev. Lewis’ talk,

to take an additional course would
be small.
The 52 students not seeking
teacher credentials are in the
music department a vocationally, according to Dr. Downey,
sind a number of these may be
Interested in a "modern, mUslc.
arrangement course.
This group is, however, too
small to warrant the inauguration of a new course, especially
since ,the music department is at
present operating with a faculty
shortage. The new course would
require an additional instructor
at a time when important courses
required by the state are in ’need
of instructors.
’Erratic, Unstable’
"Schools offering courses in
modern music arrangement begin
to attract erratic, emotional, and
unstable individuals. All ’modern’
musicians are not of this type,
but there is that undesirable. element present which the more stable schools of music do not wish
in attendance," Dr. Downey said.
Stan Kenton, who will present
his ":nnovations In Modern Music
for.. 1950’Lhere -in--the civic- auditorium at 8:30 p.m., Friday Feb.
17, stated that he is interested in
the efforts of young composers
around the country and hopes to
discover some untried talent while
on his current tour.

SAN JOSE AUDITORIUM

This Friday Night
Feb. 17, 8:30 P.M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED
I 2 5, $1.75, ;2.50, $3.00 tan incl.
Tickets at Denny-Watrous
Box Office, Civic Aud., San Jose

"TONIGHT AT 8:30U
MARCH

9-17

Spa rtan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
E M *red as second class matter April 24, 1134,
at Sac Jose California under the act of
March 3, 11174.
Full liielawf rare liel’United Fite.
Press of the Globe Panting Company, 1445 S.
First St., San Jose, California. Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association,
Dogpatch Dance
bound? Then get
your trim so you can b. found.
You can biz happy
and smiling if you
get yourilaireut*
from Stelling.
Henry’Steiling
and boys

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Ste. Claire

"Oh, John, even in the dark I can tell it’s a

Potato Aohut
Discounts
to all
Organizations

Get Your

SHOP

Orders in

-

EARLY

4-

POTATO
DONUTS
Glazed
Sugared

CAKE
DONUTS

MAPLE BARS

Frosfed
Plain

Open ’till I I P.M.

George and ROE,

Delightfully Delicious Dunking Donuts
6391/2

N.

13th Street

4394

San Jose

PHILIP MORRIS!"

Anytime, anywhere you can detect the "exclusive difference"
the minute you light up your first PHILIP MORRIS.
That’s because it’s the one cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.
Remember: there’s NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER when you smoke
PHILIP MORRIS!

*IL plialp MORRIS
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Temporary AWS President Joan Hale (lower right) Is shown
.
welcoming Marilyn Zeiler, AWS president, now student teaching,
and her fiance Woody Lynn to "Heart’s Delight," Friday night at
.the Seottish Rite Teouge. _Also pictured arc a few of the 300 couples
who danced to the music of Bob Russell and his orchestra, at the
Annual "girl ask boy" Valentine’s dance.
Photo by Gnselin.,

.4)1rIts were high at the Sadie
Hawkins dance given Saturday
night by Delta Sigma Gamma
fraternit}. The dance was heltL4_
at the Alpine Lodge. Shown
above, M a r r yin’ Sam (Greg
Macgregor) is preparing to ’wed
up’ a winsome Daisy Mae (Barbara Jenkins) to a reluctant
1.114 Abater (Jim Zane).
Photo by Haddon.

Vote Today!

Two hundred couples danced to the music of Bob Russell and his
orchestra Friday night at the Scottish Rite Temple, when AWS presented its traditional "Heart’s Delight" Valentine’s dance.
Pink boutonniered men and;
their dates gathered ’round the
band stand during intermission to
see temporary AWS President
Joan Hale crown Ed Von liolst
"Jack of Hearts." Von Hoist, a
junior mimic major from Chicago,
was chosen on appearance and
enCral-behaviof b
es horn
two local stores. The "man of the
evening’ was awarded two merchandise orders following the ceremonies.
Decorations for the hop followed
a romantic theme in pink and
black, with huge hearts and oldfashioned ’silhouettes covering the
walls. Pink streamers draped from
the ceiling.

Pictured above are some of the 105 couples in attendance at the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority dance held at the Mira Vista country
club In Richmond. In the Immediate foreground a member of Noel
Kelley’s orChestra la shown displasing his musical talent.
Photo by Del Carlo.

Alpha Chi Epsilon, kindergarten-primary organization, initiated
25 members into its ranks recently. The initiation was neld at
the home of President Elizabeth
Brown, who entertained the group
by playing several selections on
her mirimba.
A display of kindergarten projects was featured, showing work
i n puppetry, puzzles and books.

Delta Upsilon and Sigma .lpha Epsilon fraternity officials,
subject to the strong suggemion, of the weaker sex, are shown
drawing plans for a joint dance. %%Inch will take place at the Town
and Country lodge in Ben Lomond on March 3.
The group includes Jim Loely, SAE raulat chairman; Vaux
My; Chuck Pettis, SAE president; Patty Burke: Bob Schatz. DU
preslideat; Barbara Queener, and BW Monahan, Di’ social chairman.
The ooaelave, was hold at the SAE house.
.
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Co-chairmen for the dressy affair were Marilyn Russell and
Lynn MacDonald. Miss He 1 en
Dknmick, dean of women, and
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard were patroneases for iffŁ event, which is an
annual--"girl-ask boy" dance Isponsored by AWS.

Those initiated were: Clara
Maggio,- Rae- Skeels, Margaret
Boone, Edna Rasmussen, Mary
Margaret Lucas, LaVerne Kaelin,
Vera L. Ferrari, Constance Milner, Beverly Babbitt, Lucile Harris, Ruth Williams, Irene Beatty,
Betty June Jessee, Elsie Lawson,
Jean Stickles, Gladys Hodgson,
Jean Poag e, Kapulani Sniffen,
Jean Fitzgerald, Carol Scalopino,
Dorokhy Roberts, Gloria Clameron,
Janice Eckstrom, Ina Mae toung,
.aptlAletty ’juteiq
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Photo by Hildenbrandt.

Alpha Chis Sorority Social Season Hits
Initiate 25 High Gear with Pledge Dances

1011,M.

’col"
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AWS Stages Traditional
-Hearts Delight’ Dance

. D,SGs Relive
Do.),patch
Dogpatch came into being Saturday night at Alpine Park hall
when Delta Sigma Giniuna Trater=
Thity staged its second innual. Sadie
, Hawkins’ dance.
Costumes, a rambling, shack,
Marryin’ Sam and "church" wed-dings, wall murals depicting hillcharacters, singing, and dancing were the feature. attractions
at the dance.
The mountain shack and wall
murals, produced by the fraternity
members for the affair, were impressive.
An estimated. 600 persons arrived at the hall dressed in appropriate regalia: Daisy Mae and
Lir Abner outfits.
Puling an in et mission aof songs lovas led by guitarist Don
Logie with the crowd taking a
vociferous part in the activity.
Alusic for dancing was supplied
by Claude Wilson and his combo.

de
wi

By Doris Hildebrand
The sorority social season at San Jose State college is now in full
swing with the presentations of the annual pledge dances.
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority staged its dance Feb. 10 at the Mira
Vista country club. Members, pledges and guests danced to the music
of Noel Kelley and his orchestra from 9 to 1 o’clock.
.
Friday, March 17, has been designated as the date for the Kappa
Kappa Gamma pledge dance. It will take place in the Garden }porn
of the Casa Del Rey hotel in Santa Cruz. Music will be provided by
the Townsmen.
Alpha Phi sorority will present its pledge dance March 3 at the
Casa Del Rey hotel. Bob Russell and his orchestra will play for the
semi-tormal a ff air.
Gamma Phi Beta’ sorority will hold its dance March 18 at the
Casa Del Rey hotel from 9 to 1 o’clofk.
Sigma Kappa sorority has set. Feb. 24 as the date for its dance.
The Townsmen will furnish. the music for the affair.
The Peninsula country club in San Mateo will be the site of Delta
Gamma -sorority’s pledge dance which has tentatively been planned for
March 4. Sheldon Taix will play for the affair.
Bobby Anderson and his orchestra will furnish the music for the
Delta Zeta pledge dance to be held Feb. 44...at the Mark Hopkins.
hotel in San Francisco.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority has postponed its dance until the early
part of next quarter.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will present its dance in the Room of
the Dons at the Mark Hopkins hotel March 4.
The Red Room of the Fairmont hotel in San- Frasioiliao will be the
itc stf_the_chi_Ornegg ,ap,rqrilLplOze dance to .be held on March 4.. ’
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Kappas Honor Neophytes Group Fetes
10 Sorority
At Annual Pledge Dance House Mothers
Gamma sorority neophytes wilt be
dance Friday, -Feb. 17 Motel Casa
Rey in Santa Cruz is the sit,’ for the semi-formal event.

Thirty-eight Kappa Kappa
honorees at the annual pledge

Del
"The Townsmen", featuring the
vocal selections of Bob Reinking,
will play for the event.
Presidents of all on -campus fraternities and sororities have been
invited to the affair. SOVeral KKG
alumni will attend.
Arta Jo Price will head the
"presents" of the pledges. Decorations will include a large floral
key, symbol of the fraternity.
Co-chairmen for the dance are
Doreen Challen and Jackie. Short
Holeman. Dorothy Beall, social
chairman, is assisting in the preparat ions.

Theta Chi Frat
Installs 13 Men

Chi 0 Alumnae
Give Dessert.,
Bridge Party
Chi Omega alumnae will sponsor a dessert bridge party Saturday in Trinity Parish house. The
party, featuring the theme of
Washington’s birthday, will begin
at 1:30 p.m.
Entertainment, to ,be presented
during the afternoon, will include
a reading by Miss EvelYri McCurdy, musical presentations by
the "Dull Skulls", and a violinpiano duet by Mrs. G. R. Langlois
and Mrs. James Comp.
Mrs. Robert Gates is chairmanof the committee handling arrangements. Other committee
members are;Mrs. Herman P. McE Spencer
Jr., W. F. Cowning Jr., Mrs.
Walter Caldwell and Mrs. Daniel
K. Stern.
Waitresses for the affair will be
the chapter’s 37 new pledges.

Theta Chi fraternity initiated
"13’ men at formal rites in the
chapter house Sunday afernoon.
Those accepted for membership
were Pal--Smith,Ed--bewhs-rMiller, Bob Melbye, Dick Garcia,
_ Bob Bash, Boyd Porch, Ed Tucker,
Warren Storm, Jim Grant,’ Bill
Lane, and Herb Lister.
Mr. James Jacobs of the English
department faculty was initiated
with the group.
Ditz Webster, chapter president,
’ conducted the ceremonies. He was
assisted by Ray Yonce, pledgemaster.
Chi Pi Sigma, campus police
A banquet in honor of the new fraternity, accepted 29 for pledgmembers was held following the ing this quarter at a recent meet rites.
lag.
Those entering Chi Pi pledkeship are Phil. Hernandez, Bud
Hamilton, Jack Raichurt, John
Duran, Wallis Merrit, Fred Davis,
William Ellidt, Charles Casey,
Lawrence Heslin, Walt Bettenamma Phi Beta s or o r it y court, Ivan Bland,. Pete Corvad,
raMed highest in scholarship fall Amos -Cook, -Ed Ames, and Homer
quer r with a 1.74 average, ac- Ireland.
cording to the bean Of Women’s
Other Chi Pi Sigma neophytes
,
are Kenneth Parker, Pete Hartoffiee,
4
MG over-all average of the ten man, Charlei Martin, Earl Harris,
_.,
_ _
..
- -campus sorcivities was .1.59. Other averages made are: Alpha Armand Hagstrom, Cliff. ChantOmicron Pi, 1.67,; Delta Zeta. 1.64; ers, Johnnie Johnson, Jim Grant,
Kappa Kappa Gamma. 1.62; Delta George Kalman, Lawrence Davis,
Gamma, 1.61; Alpha Phi, 1,59; Chi Jack Shine, and Bob Hilderbrant.
Omega, 1.58; Sigma \apria._ L56:
se
4
Alpha Chi Omega, 1.43.

Police Fraternit
P. e ges
en

Dean Announces
Fall Averages

111M+

Fraternity Honors
Eight at Banquet
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
honored its new members at a
banquet held at Brookdale lodge
Phi Sig neophyte members are
Dick Schefsky, Jack Doty, Frank
Canino, Jack Quirk, John McSweeney, Bob Infelice, Ken Black,
and Fred Duval_
_ _ ,Coy Stags, chapter_president,
presented a plaque to Pat Felice,
past president, who earned the
distinction et’ being the most outstanding local Phi Sigma HaPPa
fraternity man in 1949.

Lyke Chesterfield
Contest in Issue
Are you hard-up for smokes?
Well why don’t you enter the
minter quarter Lyke Chesterfield
cigarettte contest. Contest ruleS
and clues will appear in this quarter’s magazine, according to Bob
McFadden, Lyke manager.
There will be 10 cartons of
Chesterfield cigarettes awarded to
the first 10 correct entries. Winners will be announced one week
after Lyke goes on sale.
Last quarter’s winners have already been awarded. Their cigs
and names will appear in this
quarter’s Lyke.

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 LAST SAN FERNANDO

Frat Installs
Officers Monday

Ten sorority housemothers were
feted by Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity recently when they were
guests for dinner at the group’s
chapter house on. Sixth street.
Each guest was presented with
white .tose;p9routc, .the fraternity. flower, and *as escorted to
the affair by members ofthe local
cHapter.
Housemothers honored at the
dinner- were: Mrs. M. Greenway,
Alpha Chi Omega; Mrs. G. Anderson, Alpha Omicron Pi; Mrs. J.
Gwynne, Alpha Phi: Mrs. A.
Brown, Chi Omega; Mrs.. H.’ B.
Greenman, Delta Gamma; Mrs. R.
Stitzel, Delta Zeta; Mrs. N. B.
Powers, Gamma Phi Beta; Mrs. E.
Lyman, Kappa Alpha-Theta; Mrs.
E. A. Le Gros, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Mrs. Frank Irick, Sigma
Kappa.
Other guests were Dean Helen
Dirnmick and Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds of the Commerce department.

Delta Upsilons
Install Pledges
Delta Upsilon fraternity increased its membership by initiating seven men in a formal ceremony in the Student Union Sunafternoon-Those to whom membership in
Delta U. was extended are Don
Brown, George Coakley, David
Dowii,. John Herzeg, Vincent La
Coste, ’Harry Moore, and Jerry
Nelson._
J. C. Grimes, the national fraternity’s traveling representative
delivered the charge. Others in
the initiation team were Maj.
Howard E. Brown and the Messrs.
Bob Kinkead, Otis Baldwin, and
Hollis Louge.
A reception was held at the
chapter -house feiiowidg- the rites
with some 200 persotti inking the
guest book.
cotnpleted the festivities.
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Delta Zeta Mothers’ Club,
Holds Meeting Saturday
A regular meeting of Delta Zeta Mothers’ club was held. Sat.
urday afternoon, at the San Jose home of Mrs. M. H. Ross.
Luncheon was ser*ved to the guests from a lace covered table
centered by a Valentine tree and
red tapers.
,
Mrs. Ruby Stitzel, housemother
of the active chapter of Delta Zeta
sorority, was among those present.
Mrs. Louise Johnson, vice presi
Out of the 547 girls who began
dent, conducted the business meeting following the luncheon. Presi- rushing at the start of the 1950
dent, Mrs. Madeleine Sinz, was season, 274 or about 50 per cent
absent because of a business and
pledged to a sorority, according to
pleasure trip to Pasadena.
Plans were discussed for the figures recently released by the
March 11 meeting honoring Dean of Women’s office,
mothers of new pledges. The
A total of 239 girls, who were
,
chapter house at 64 S. 10th recommended for ru_shing, were-- :
street, will be the- aettjpg _jar. disqualified because of scholarship
- -the boa
deficiencies.
Election of officers is on the
agenda for the March meeting of
the group. Present officers, in
addition to Mrs. Sinz and Mrs."
Johnson, are Mrs. Ross, publicity;
Mrs. Leola Champion, secretary;
Mrs. Katherine Kilgallem, treas3he RoJe Shop
urer.
SPRiatrficas for group Orders
Kappa Alpha Theta- sorority
FREE DELIVERY
was the first San Jose State colPhone CY 4-7534 Nita CL 8-4293
lege sorority to be affiliated na402 S. FIRST ST.
tionally.

Dean Dimmtck
Reveals Figures

Vote Today!

A SHORT
CUT
TO SPRING
I SMARTNESS

enrire,a’A;d4v

Robert Allen was installed as
Sage of the Sigma Pi colony Monday night. Allen will replace John
Friday as head of the fraternity.
Other new officers include Norman Nielson as first councilor,
William Patterson as second counr, Vierrkr Fraeolli as tktird.couticilor, Robert Marquis as fourth
councilor, Donald Dierkea as herald, and Nathan Hooper and
Walter Andrews as I.F.C. representatives.

Delta Zetas Hold
Party After Meet
A Valentine theme was carried
out for the after-meeting party
Monday in the social rctom of the
Delta Zeta sorority chapter house.
Sorority members and their
guests attended the affair.

DSG’s Hold Dinner
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
and Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
held an exchange dinner recently.
Miss Bernice Tompkins, Theta
faculty adviser, and Mr. Norman
H. Dolloff, DSG faculty adviser,
were in attendance.

Froccalarbole
Federal Tan

For illi start Of a new
life together, give
them a !Anglin* Of
Wittnauer watch.
They’ll appreciate
owning a Longings,
the World’s Moat
Honored Watch, or
a sturdy and dependable Wittnaner, com-

Tops for your Spring and
Summer wardrobe. All-wool
shorties in belted, back-belt,,
straight or flare-back styles
in white, lush pastels,
plaids and checks.

panion to the bon.
ored Longines in the
medium price range.
bulgier’) watches from $7 I.S0
Wittnauer watches from $39.75

35.00

S11111fIler COIIrses

University of Madrid

39.95

Study and Travel
A

11 ARE opportunity to enjoy
menio ra b I e execriences in
learning and lit ing! For students,
teachers, others yes fdlii0of4 Teachiming, historical Spain. Courses
include Spanish language, art and
cult ure. Interesting recreational
program included.
For details, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., New York It N.Y.

23 IF Santa (learn St.

61:31tmn’s
AUTHORIZED AGENCY FOR

FASHION FLOOR
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Group Declares
28 Eligible t J oin
3caiono &ClutJ

KPit toPreserit assisted by Mr.
AnnualFormal
Saturday Night

and Mrs. James
Wertman, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Johns, Dr. Viola Lantz, Mr. and
Mrs. Schommer, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wren as patrons and patronesses.
The dance is open to members
of Kappa Phi, alumni, and members of Seekers.

A record number of 28 students
have been declared eligible to join
Phi Eta Sigma, national lower
divisinn honor fraternity, according to Lyle Tyler, president of the
Hearts and frills will set the
Thursday, February 16, 1950. group. A
6 SPARTAN DAILY
grade point average of theme of "Sweethearts’ Delight"
25 or better is nesessasy for eli- when members of the local-ehaP"---gibility.%
ter of Kappa Phi, national MethStudents who were notified of odist women’s organization, pretheir eligibility are: Seymour J. sent their annual formal,dance
Abraharns, Lewis
C. ’ Botiver’i, Saturday niiht ,at the Saratoga
b pins till l
James E. purke, Fred’ N. paven- Foot1N4ab,
port, libbert
’DiCkover, imes a.m.
Miss Joyce Daniels, in charge
Higashi, Russell Howard, Edgar
C. Johnson, K iyosh i Kajiko, of bids, and her committee, Gloria
Charles D. Knowles, Richard F. McDonough, Lois Rodgers, and
By BARBARA DEEMY.
Kreile, Harry M. Leong, Voyle M. Joan Spencer, have designed ValA preliminary bridge tournament, to determine finalists to enter McFarland, Richard D. Marden, entine biers in keeping with the
the National Collegiate Bridge tournament, will be staged tonight in Charles Matsumoto, Raymond C. theme of the affair.
Daryl E. Murz, Roy
Refreshments will be served to
The Student Union. Twenty-two students will enter the preliminary Mollenhauer,
R. Nakamura, Togo Nishiura, Kappa Phi members, alumni, and
fray, with eight finalists emerging
Mervyn E. Rothe, Eugene D. their guests during intermission.
with iarious small prizes as well
Sharp, James W. Simpson, Thomas Miss Dorothy Alexander is in
as the chance to enter the big con0.
Summers, Cecil M. Webb, charge of refreshments.
test.
Robert S. Whitall, Richard E.
Sponsor dl the group is Miss
This is the first year the tournWimer, James F. Winkler, and Doris Robinson while Mrs. Bell
ament has been entered by San
Edward H. Shickell.
Moore as patroness in charge is
Jose State college, and it is being
sponsored on the campus by the
Social Affairs committee.
"Kibitzers will not be allowed
All students and faculty are
because of the disturbing influence
on the players", announced Dr. H. invited to "Mardi Gras," a dance
Murray Clark; _official for the sponsored ’by the Newman club
-tournament. The games will begin -tonigilt......Daneing will be ’from 8
.at 8:00 p.m., and one round of to 12 p.m. at the Newman club
duplicate bridge will be played, hall, 57 S. Fifth street.
By NANCY LOUGHLIN
According to Fred Severe, presacgording to Dr. Clark.
Sophistication will be the keynote of the college girl’s spring
ident
of
"the
club
and
chairman
"More than 254) colleges and
wardrobe if local store displays and fashion magazine layouts are
universities in the U. S. are com- for the dance, there will be soft
Oetiag." Dr. Clark stated. He drinks and hot dogs on sale and indications of what the fashion -conscious collegienne will don come
explained that when the eight a number of carnival booths. Ad- spring quarter.
Dainty pinks and blues are annually popular for spring cottons.
finalists emerge from the first mission to the affair is 25c.
All proceeds from the dance will However, this season finds an emphasis on more brilliant hues such as
cornpeltion, they _will enter the
go
to
the March of Dimes,final contest off Feb. 23. At this
green, rust, and gold. Unusual effecTildreachieved in the metallic
time, prepared hands, submitted announced.
cottons by combining solid shades
Severe
Assisting
on
dance
arto Dr. Clark by the National
with delicate traceries of gold and when combined with white accesrangements
are
Rita
Rabenstein,
Committee for the tournament,
sliver threads.
sories.
Doris Wooley, Marino Mangiola
HI be played.
One fabric company is currently
This year’s accessories will
and Bill Francis.
"This puts the play on a dupliPatrons and patronesses will be promoting a series of cotton de- employ such unusual fabrics as
cate basis, assuring equal chance Dr. and Mrs. Rusmore add Mr. signs called "South Pacific". In burlap and linen for shoes, bags,
to all contestants throughout the and Mrs.. Bryner.
keeping with the tropical theme and belts. Burlap, usually concountry," Dr. Clark pointed out.
of its name, the designs feature sidered more fit for the farmResults from these hands will be
Her fondest dreams come
brilliantly-hued flowers, tropical yard, has been conditioned to
sent in to National Committee
fish, and palm trees. Made into provide a softer finish and, now,
true for this Day of Days ...
judges.
the dresses created by a popular much like linen, is combined
in our superbly fashioned
pattern concern, they lend a color- with calicoes and ginghams to
Dr. Clark and Dr. Bert Morris
bridal gowns. Traditional satful note to the pre-spring fashion make charming square-dancewill officiate at the local contests.
picture
type
dresses.
Straw
bags
and
students
’May
attend
Interested
ins .. . and other lovely fabStudents found eligible to enter
shoes will be worn again this
Equally effective are &MU
the tournament tonight are: Qwen the Northern California Occuparics. Let us help with your
year.
;Oilier, John Brand, Willard, Lap.J ormai illtaerapy group, which wfil fabrics when made into full
selection.
Assuming the proportions of
ben, Del Fullmer, Max SeinAllies
.1:103,itit the Physical Thera st aidrts and combined with solid
radical innovations, the fashion
co t,--icivi-ted blouses.
Dave Parnay, Edson Johnson, association of San Jose Feb. 1
For tailored wear straight skirts picture will also see the use of
Wairen Wagener, John Bandacos, The meeting will be in the audiCharles Seuser, Byron Mauzy, Ed torium of the Ann Darling school will be ,the most popular with an bold, drapery-like materials in the
inch or two subtracted from the design of dresses for both town
Hayden, Tom Dean, Ambrose Hag- at 7:30 p.m.
278 South First
Subject of the discussion will be hemlines. Navy blue remains the and country wear.
gard, M. J. Wadleigh, May Almlie, Chuck Miller, Dick Shaffer, "Some Practical Aspects of Treat- most-Worn color for spring’s fitted
Dick Russo, Marietta Zara P. T. ment of Cerebral Palsied Chil- coats, suits, and dressy outfits
fimous for fine campus fabrics
and lends a spankingly clean touch
dren."
Richmond and Warren Bishop.

Pridge Tourney Tonight
Picks Teams for Finals

‘MarciiiGras’ ’
Sets Theme of
Dance Tonight
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For Coed Spring :Styles -
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OT Group to Hold
111-eifing Today

La Verne Shop
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Economists CtaintWomen’s Fashions Rise,
Fall with Depression -Prosperity Cycles
Bs: The Fashion Editor

ing mid-calf where they tied in took the lead in daring bathing
suit styles.
"knicker" fashion.

Hemlines rise and fall with the ,
t ides- ’of 11,0,3itm, or -so thel--Radical changs In beach attIre -Mere are- To difekikins ’to
ccoromists say, but one phase of came in with the advent of the which the bathing suit can travel
Women were fully
women’s fashions which continues Jazz Age.
to the style in which
on an even trend is that of bath- emerged from the- chrysalis, de- --either back
in q suits -they get less.
terminedly asserting their equal- Mom got her first suntanor, how
Picture Mom tor Grandmother) ity, and were triumphantly sport- about Mother Eve’s bathing
back before World War I days. ing attire which proved their style?
the period when women were just emancipation.
emerging from. the private baths
Hemlines were traveling the
and bashfully dping dainty toes
into the Pacific. The garb she "up" trend and bathing suit styles
donnetwas officially and daringly kept pace by shrinking from both
known as a "bathing costume," north and south. The v-neck was
WHEN YOU THINK OF
but any resemblance between it replaced with a low-scooping neckline
and
appendages
now
freely
and the postage stamps worn today was the intention behind it known as "legs" were covered only
as far south as the knee. Now
to catch the male eye.
Usually ainodest navy blue or exposed were sonde 16 inches of
THINK OF
black in color, Mom’s suit envel- bare, BARE skin.
oped her from head to toe. Closely
Twenty years later progress had
approximating "leg o’ muttons", made its latest change when a
the’sleeves reached to her elbows. scheming designer cut a chunk
CY 4-6595
234 S. 2nd
Anything reserribling the decollete out of the suit around the waist.
TODAY
ORDERS
TELEPHONE
of 1950 was the unassuming This equatorial division resulted
v-neck of the suit. The trimming in the two-piece suit, long the
FOR FRESH CUT
was nattily patterned after sailors’ headliner until a French innovaFLOWERS FROM US
garb with white piping, stars, tion known as the "Bikini suit"
eagles, and anchors adorning a
flaring collar.
Her typically 1900’s 20-inch
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
waist was cinched in with a drawstring belt over a flaring peplum.
Her legs (or "limbs" as 1900 etiYOUR WATCH CLEANED,
quette required) were covered
OVERHAULED AND ADJUSTED
with voluminour.;Irousers", end-
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from our
yardage shop

Vote Today!
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FINE WATCH REPAIRING
SPECIAL 10-DAY OFFER

$4.50

ZONES
CHICKENVILLE

Good Food at
Reasonable Prices
1185 S. lit

CY 6-1604

ar

CHRONOGRAPHS

Now $9.50
A. J. STEDHEIM

CY 5-1820
85 E. San Fernando
FOUNTAIN PgRS ALSO REPAIRED

hoe
hi
in

370,0144.
PIN TED
Pairoadrit

3137

See_our new
Spring Novelty Fabrics
and Weaves

N 0 RR I S’
"San Jose’s Store for Yard age"
268 S. FIRST

For Over 22 Years

. CY 2-1787
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Former State Coed-Vects San Jose Pair
To Live Locally ericleJ E7) girothat
In SJ Methodist Church After
Weddirig

Mr. and Mrs. Dawn Fontaine Coughenour are now at home in
Palo Alto following a. wedding trip through Northern California. Mrs.
Coughenour is the former Miss Viola Edith Smith, an ex-San Jose
State college student.
The wedding ceremony was con
ducted by The Rev. J. Wesley Farr
in the First Methodist church.
The bride wore white organdy
styled with a bouffant skirt, asid
full length train. Her wedding
costume was completed by an
illusion veil held by a seed pearl
crown and a bouquet of white
A June wedding is planned for
orchids, white cyclamen and baby
Miss Beverly Parker and Cleon A.
ivy.
Johnson, both former San Jose
The bridal attendants were
State college students.

partans
Reveal Plans
For Wedding

dressed - identically in frocks of
nile green organdy. They carried
bouquets of lavender mums ana
baby ivy and ,wore bandeaux of
lavender mums.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Carmen Austin, cousin of the bride.
Linda and Glenna Willet preceded
the wedding party as flower girls,
and secondary attendants were the
bride’s cousins, Misses Dorothy
Jean Warren, and Joan Adler of
San Luis Obispo. ,
Homer Dale was best man and

Order of Rainbow Girls and is
affiliated with the Order of the
Eastern Star. The bride-elect is
the daughter of Mrs. Arthur J.
Aker of San. Jose.
Johnson was graduated from
San Jose State college and attend,
ed the graduate school, of accounting at Golden Gate college.
He was a
s1i bi the
Marine corps for two years. The

Three Couples
Tell of ’Events’

The engagement of Miss Elaine
Taylor to Dr. Robert Dawes
Ketchum was announced recently.
The occasion was a dessert party
given at the home of the brideelect’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
S. Taylor of San Jose.
Miss Taylor is a graduate of
San Jose high school, San Jose
Sta,te college and Swita Clara.
County hospital Schodl dfNursing.
Dr. Ketchum, the son df Pr. and,
Mrs. Wesley H. Ketchum, was

E. Truscott, a
Jose State col
E. Peters were
in Oranee -Cove.

Thursday,

February 16, 1950
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Pair 24miotwee Ire-troth-al

The wedding was held at the
home of
the Rev.
Harrison
A huge cake, decorated with the the war. Marcus is’ currently writTruscott, brother of the bride, who
conducted the rites. A luncheon names of. Miss Peggy, Louise ing sports news on 04 Spaittatt
was given following the ceremony. Wenger and Ronald 3. Marcus,
The bride wore a brick -colored revealed engagement news at a
Mrs.. Ethel Wenger of Burlingaterdine suit with green acces- party Tuesday night in San Mateo.. game is the mother of the
sories, set off by earrings which The affair was held at the home
prospective bride. Miss Wenger is
the bride’s mother had worn at of Mrs. 0..Tagmayer, sister.of
the employed as head bookkeeper at
her wedding. The bridal bouquet bride,elect.
was made up of green -Orchids on
the San Mateo. branch , of the
Marcus, son of Mr. and Mrs. American Trust company. WedMiss Parker was graduated from a white Bible.
A. I.. Marcus of San Mateo, is ding plans will be made when
Campbell Union high school and
Mrs. Clarence J. Truscott at- majoring
in journalisml at San Jose Marcus completes his education.
attended San Jose State college.
She is a member of the San Jose tended the new Mrs. Peters. She Slate college. He is a graduate of

_Dean DrewDan_Dale and Bob
Fossgreen were ushers.
A reception was held following future bridegroom is the son of
the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Johnson of
The bride attended Abraham Palo Alto.
I.incoln high school and San Jose
State college where she was a
member of Kappa Phi, Eta Epsilon, and Wellesley club.

Elaine Taylor
Plans Troth

Miss Priscilla
graduate of San
lege, and John
married recently

was attired in a gray ensemble San Mateo
college, and
and wore a corsage of pink ear- served in the Junior
Paratroopers during
nations. Dr. Leon L. TrUSCOtt was ,
best man for the bridegroom.
Mrs. Peters is the daughter of
"Tonight At 8:30
the late Mr. and Mrs. William
MARCH 9-17
Truscott of San Jose,’ and the sister of the Rev. Harrison Tru§cott
and Clarence J. Truscott.
Peter’s.’is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Peters of Louisville, Ky.
The couple will make their home
in San Jose.

A SNACK OR A MEAL
San Jose -Los Gatos Highway 17
at Union A.4).
Phone Campbell 2238
wew0C40000C1030".0130:44004

Coed Will Marry
4, 4,

Miss Jeanette Riley recently
passed the traditional box of chocIn a birth announcement from olatps at the Catholic Woman’s
Munich, Germany, where Lt. John Center to announce her engageF. Kellam and his wife, the former ment to Roy Hempleman.
Gem March, are living, it was reThe bride-elect is a’ San Jose
vealed that they have a new baby,
Scott Douglas. born December 29. State college student from SacraShe is a sophomore
John is a police graduate, and mento.
Gem was on the Spartan Daily majoring in occupational therapy.
Miss Riley is the daughter of Mr.
staff.
Walter EdgarIII, is an addition
to the Walter Craqor household.
He was born December 22: Mrs.
Cranor was Virginia Wilcox and
both she and her husband graduated froni San Jose State college
in 1947.

CAMBRIAN BAVARIAN
GARDENS

and Mrs. Julian Riley.
Hempleman wai graduated from
Sacramento schools and is now
employed in that town.
The couple are planning a late
summer wedding.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fry an,
graduated from Stanford. University and the Stanford Medical flounce the birth of a daughter,
Kristen Mary on December 28.
school.
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Couple to Marry

% be’ fol la a 1
LI.)%laiq’lx...
a

Dick graduated from SJSC in 1947
and Mrs. Fry, the former Bea
Dooley, graduated in 1948.

li i

b

Miss Charlotte Harder recently

passed the traditional box of chocolates to her sorority sisters of
Gamma Phi Beta, announcing her
engagement to George Stewart
Guntli, of Redwood City.
. Mr. and Mrs. William Harder,
of San Jose, are parents of the
bride-to-be, who was graduated

44

Spartans to Wed
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Mailmur hall was the scene of
Miss Marie Kinney’s recent passing of a five-pound box of chocolates to announce her engagement
to Marvin McCole, San Jose State
college senior.
from San Jose State college last
The bride-elect is the daughter
spring. Wink, on siunizu,s. sile was of Mr,---and Mrs: R. H. Kinney of
active in Spartan Spears, and Burlingame.
served on the student council. The
bridegroom also was graduated
from San Jose State college last
spring, and is affiliated with Theta
Chi fraternity. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs....raorge C. Guntli.
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IDA’S ALTERATION
SHOP

-T:UXEDOS

TFfERET

Fat RENT:

E -Coed-to-Wed
The engagement of Miss Donna
McCoy to Robert J. Fuzere was
announced by the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. McCoy, at a
Christmas party at the bride’s
home in Angels Camp.
Miss McCoy attended the College of Pacific for one year before
transferring to San Jose State
college. She was an occupational
therapy Major at the local college.
Fuzere is from Vallecito where
he attended Bret Harte Union
high school. He spent two years
in the Navy.

CHEERFUL CHECKS AND YOUTHFUL
STYLING . . .

White Dinner Jackets
WE SELL
HOUSE COATS
LADIES LINGERIE
Alterations and Repairing
LEATHER JACKETS
Reline

Cuffs

Waist

Bands

Call Day or Night
Bus. CY 2-9102
Res. CY 2-3382
33 W. SAN ANTONIO

STUDENT TOURS
TO

EUROPE
Bicycle Tour In Europe

LOWEST ALL-INCLUSIVE RATES
Make Reservations Now...

Also HAWAII and ALASKA
SUMMER SAILING
JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
71 W. San Carlos (St. Claire Hotel)

Gaily highlight, soft, sanforized* fine combed
cotton, so youthfully cut with semi-wing collar,
skirtwaist top and shirred pocket flaps.
Combinations of Colors

CY 3.7273

for the Bride who chooses
Towle Sterling pattern!
This heavenly solid silver
promises a lifetime and
longer of beauty yet is
not expensive! A single
place setting includes knife,
fork, teaspoon, salad fork,
cream soup spoon, butter
spreader, and costs as little
al $22.50 including 20%
scarcely
Federal Tax
more than a bridal bouquet!
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Sixes 10-20
’Trade Mark

10.95

You Are
Invited to
Open a
Charge Account

Gym Team Battles SJIS Marksmen
Stanford Tonight Compete with USF

State HoopstersRoll over Gaels
By MANNIE ALVES

Coach Walt McPherson’s Spar’tan Hardwooders were never in
danger last night in Moraga as
They rambled to a 63-50 victory
-over the St. Mary’s Gaels.
Staters rolled up a 37713 half time
advantage and coasted to their
15th win in 21 starts.
Center Stu Inman was high man
for the Spartans with 17 points,
while’ Joe Flores paced the defeated Moragans with 12.
Bob Wuesthoff started the scoring for San Jose with a rebound
shot and Joe Thurston hit from
out long to tie the score. Inman
immediately tanked a long pusher
and from then until the finish the
Spartans were unstoppable. St.
Mary’s, after Thurston’s bucket,
was held scoreless from the floor
for 12 minutes. They made one
free shot during this time.
The locals controlled both backboards and in general played one
of their finest games of the season.
Coach McPherson tossed all of his
reserves into the contest but it
seemed that every combination
worked with equal success.

San Jose (68)
Crowe, f
Giles, I
Thomasen, f
Beldon, f
Schorr, f
nman, c
Morgan, c
Wilson, c
Wuesthoff, g
Crampton, g
Romero, g
Prescott, g
Johnson, g
Clark, f

Pf Tp
Fg
Ft
1
d
0
0
4
0
2 12
1
0
0
0
0
0
0 ’’0
2
2
1
’0
5
0 -17
6
1
4
12
0
0
0
0
3
3
15
6
2 ___0 134
O
0 ’ 1
0
2
0
0 . 4
0
0
O
0.
2
1
1
5

TOTALS
24
15
15
63
St. Mary’s (50) Fg
Ft
Pf Tp
Bulwinkel, f
2
3
4 , 7
Fiahaven, f
4
1
0
9
Flores, f
5
2. 1
12
Steinkamp, f
1
0
1 . 2
Higgins, f
.1
0
1
2
Thurston, c
_ o
3---6
Dixon, g
0
1
1
1
Hagler, g
2
0
4
4
Marcelli, g
0
0
0
0
Gibson, g
2
2
2
r 0
Byron, g
1
0
0
.2
Turner, g
1
1
0
3
_
TOTALS
20 - 10
17 50

Journeying north tonight to
meet the’ Stanford Indians at 7:30
’clock In the Encima gym will be
!quad -of Spartan gymnastic
players fresh from last night’s
66-24 victory over College of
,Pacific in the Spartan gym.
The local performers wasted little time and energy as- they captured eight first place ribbons out
of the ten events from the Tigers.
Glenn Walthall carved out
-Points for the San Joseans as he
took two top spots in the free
exercise and rings even t§ and a
second place in the_pogelel bars
match.
Jim Melton won the all-around
first. place, Art Yates captured’the
rope climb, Don Peckham took the
hi-bar meet, Dick Brown carried
the parallel bars crown, and the
team of Briiwn and Don Ervin
combined_thoir talents to win the
doubles match to flood the San
Jose score.

A strong University. of San
Francisco rifle team meets the
San Jose State college shooters rangeMen
defeated the
r- this afternoon on the Spartan tans this year.
range at 2 o’clock.
Coach Alvin Ousey will send
The host squad with victories Lou Kirby, Jack Ralchart, Warren
over Santa Clara and Stanford WinOvich, Don Madson, and-John
Ludin on the range for the locals.
rifle squads,will be out to upset
the favorite invaders. University
Angelo -Hank" Luisetti.,scored
1596 points during his three years
of California and California Aggi
at Stanford.
George Mikan, while at DePaul,
College of Pacific held two scored a total of 1/370-0Mts- In-- places on the performances of four years of competition.
Jack ,Skaddeti in the side horse
and Hal Kuttner in the tumbling
Vote Today!
matches.

LET’S GET IN SHAPE NOW!
Are you prepared for the long
list of activities ahead? Are
you ready for the rigorous demands of summer work or
summr play? Now is the
time to check and get ready!

SLICK UP!!

Free, Personalized
Consultations
Beginners Welcome
and
Sp.CiIIIClifiA;CfiCt’n

. . FOR
’NEW

THAT BEST GIRL IN A
PAIR OF FINE SLACKS,

ADD TO THIS A FINE WHITE
BROADCLOTH SHIRT AND
YOU’RE ALL SET!

Spartans Face Flier
Boxers* Beat Compton

REASONABLE RATES

43)

By AL GROSSI
What is reportedly a topnotch boxing aggregation, the Fairfield.
Suisun Air Base, will invade Spartan gym tonight for 12 bouts with
San Jose’s undefeated ringmen. Starting time is 8 o’clock.
The fliers are coached by Clyde Ellis and pack some big guns,
including I65 -pound Clarence Bracken, Pacific Coast Air Force and
Western Area champion; Ellis McFarland, 175, Oklahoma City high
school champ; and J. B. Reed,

light-heavyweight champ of Guam.
San Jose, in the meantime, will
be seeking their seventh win in a
row. Most successful among the
Spartan glovemen has been Jack
Scheberies, heavyweight, who is
out to corral his fifth straight
triumph.
130At Tafoya (Si) vs. Victor
Wadeika.
135Mac Martinez (SJ) vs.
Alabama Waverly.
145Johnny Johnson (SJ) vs.
Eugene Fair.
155Jim Nutt (SJ) vs. Pierie
Bernard.
155Stan Marcil (Si) vs. James
Logp,ins
165--Nick Diez (SJ) vs. Jimmie
Missour.
165- -Raul Diez (Si) vs. Clar.er.ce Bracken.
175 Don Harryman (Si) vs.
Willie Sims.
175 -Jack ’Nelson (SJ) vs. Robert Westbrook.
175 Pete Franusich (SJ) vs.
Richard Willey.
Elf is McFarland.
Heav.Jack Scheberies (Si) vs.
J. B. Reed.
In a March of, Dimes benefit
meet, San Jose State’s boxers defeared-Compton college, 514,to %,
Tuesday night in the Santa Cruz
Civic auditorium.
Results: Martinez (Si) 130
TKO’d Martinez; McDonald (Si)
145 dec. Ortez; Mardi (Si) 155
dec. Bustos; N. Diez (Sib
drew with Johnson; Harryman
SJ) 175 dee. Torres; Weimer*
(SJ) Hvy. dec. Hamilton; Scheberies (Si) Hvy. dec. Sanders.

If
George
Washington
were here today, he’d go for Boyce’s
Special Blend Pipe tobacco, too. It’s
mild and mellow, no bite, and goofree. Not swear} to the taste, but oh
that aroma, Yolsetwilis or sweetheart
will ervjey’it,

tape

Come in today
con-lid-0e your wardrobe.

OTTO GALBRAITH
22 W. SAN ANTONIO
(Montgomery Hotel Bldg.)

Opn

Thursday Evenings

Individual Instruction
for
MEN AND WOMEN
by
HARPO ANDREWS
Instructor

HEALTH UNLIMITED, INC.
130 POST ST. (Corner Post & S. Market)
Nam

Chevrolet alone
in the low-price field gives you highest dollar value
. . . famous Fisher Body. . . lower cost motoring!

FIRST . . .
-and Finest. . . at Lowest Cost!

AMERICA’S BEST SELLER . . . AMERICA’S BEST BUY!
Here’s your buy for 1950 ... for all the things you want in a
motor car at lowest cost . . . the new Chevrolet with StyleStar Body by Fisher!
It’s the one and only low-priced car that offers you a choice
of automatic or standard drive . . . with the thrilling new
Powerglide Automatic TransmisNion and new 105-h.p.
Valve-in-Head Engine for finest automatic drive results . . .
and with a highly improved, more powerful Valve-in -Head
engine and the famous Silent Synchro-Mesh Transmission
for finest standard drive results-at lowest cost.

Chevroletanal Chevrolet alonebrings you all thse advantages of
low,st cost? NEW STYLE -STAR BODIES BY FISHER . . . NEW TWOTONE FISHER INTERIORS .
CENTER -POINT STEERING AND UNITIZED
KNEE -ACTION RIDE . . . CURVED WINDSHIELD WITH PANORAMIC
VISIBILITY . . . BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS . . . PROVED
CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES . . . EXTRA -ECONOMICAL TO OWN,
OPERATE AND MAINTAIN.

POWER

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

rglide Transmission and 10.14.p. Engine
Combination ol-Poleeoptional on De DUO mot** at extra cost.

Mack sclusively

for:

e Jim:Mate
Pip* ik Gift Shop
CV 2-1642
611S. First St.
Whet* you can buy with confidence.
IPa

,

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER - Convoniontly Wad undor "Automobiles" in your local dassiliod hrlophono diroctory

